High impact

CONFIDENCE WITH DESIGN, DECORATION AND ARCHITECTURE

BEAUTY WITHIN BUDGET PRETTY AND PRACTICAL DECORATING IDEAS

Plus BUYERS’ GUIDES: DESKS, SOFAS, FLOORING & WALL HOOKS
OUT AND ABOUT

Latest launches... chic showrooms... hot buys...
LARA HULDSWORTH takes note

NATURE LOVER

Leafy branches and bird feathers feature on this pretty ‘Plumes’ cotton percale pillowcase from Yves Delorme. It measures 30 x 40cm and costs £49. 020-7589 4033; uk.yvesdelorme.com

HOT SEAT

Ralph Lauren’s ‘Colombier Stripe’ cotton in antique red, £75 a metre from Designers Guild, looks wonderful on this handsome medium ‘Laid Back Scrolls Arm Signature Chair’ from George Smith. Measuring 68.5 x 91.5 x 101.5cm, it costs £3,012 excluding fabric. 020-7384 1004; georgesmith.com

GLASS ACTS

The striking ‘Vaza’ vase has been created by Belgian designer Anna Torfs for William & Son. Available in frosted blue and sanded ruby glass, 24 x 24cm, £80. 020-7493 6385; williamandson.com

SIGNATURE STYLE


NEWS IN BRIEF

The Heritage Wardrobe Company creates bespoke fitted bedroom furniture, dressing rooms and walk-in wardrobes. Details such as cornice designs, drawer placement, choice of wood and backlighting colours allow you to create personalised storage solutions. 020-7129 7966; theheritagewardrobecompany.com